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“The use of general anesthetics and sedation drugs in
young children and pregnant women”
Andrew Davidson
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Outline
•
•
•
•

FDA statement
Animal data
Human clinical data
What next

http://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/ucm532356.htm

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is warning that repeated or
lengthy use of general anesthetic and sedation drugs during surgeries or
procedures in children younger than 3 years or in pregnant women during
their third trimester may affect the development of children’s brains.
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Preclinical studies
show that
anaesthetics
effect brain
development

Cohort studies
show that infants
having surgery
have increased
risk of
neurobehavioral
poor outcome
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Preclinical studies
show that
anaesthetics
effect brain
development

Cohort studies
show that infants
having surgery
have increased
risk of poor
neurobeavioral
outcome
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Smart tots versus safetots
•
•
•

Neurotoxicity is irrelevant
If there had been a problem we would have seen it
Concentrate of physiologic homeostasis

Animal data
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Ikonomidou et al. Blockade of NMDA Receptors and Apoptotic Neurodegeneration in
the Developing Brain. Science 1999; 283, 5398

•

7-day old rat

Saline Treatment

MK-801 (0.5 mg/kg)

Ketamine (20 mg/kg x7)

Morphologic changes
•

Apoptosis
• 3 - 6 hours after anaesthesia exposure
• Cortical layer 2/3 and layer 5 pyramidal neurons, also interneurons,
oligodendrocytes
• ~ 2% of all neurons

•

Impaired hippocampal neurogenesis
• Impact determined by cell age
• Explain variable regions affected with age of animal

•

Changes in dendritic spines and synaptic density
• Occurs rapidly and persists
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Mechanisms
•

“the anaesthetic state” – use it or lose it

•
•
•
•
•

Altered neurtrophin signalling
Mitochondrial dysfunction
Neuroinflammation
Changes in interneuron phenotype
Tau phosphorylation

Agent
•
•
•

All general anaesthetics and benzodiazepines
Probably not the α2-adrenergic receptor agonist dexmedetomidine
? Not Xenon
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Duration of exposure

Age at exposure
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What we know – animal studies
•

In animal experiments many general anaesthetics have a variety of effects on
the developing brain; including apoptosis.

•

The effects and regions affected vary with dose, agent and age of exposure.

•

The strongest evidence for morphologic change is for agents that are GABA
agonists or NMDA antagonists.

•

The changes are greatest with longer exposure.

•

There are multiple mechanisms described.

•

Increasing evidence for long term neurodevelopmental changes in rodents
and non-human primates.

?
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Translation
•

There is no reason to suggest these changes in animals would not occur when
the developing human brain is exposed to sufficient doses of general
anaesthetics.

•

But, there are precedents for animal models being irrelevant to humans.

•

Hard to predict what age, or at what dose, children are at risk.

•

We have incomplete data on which neurological domains in humans are
likely to be affected, if any.

•

We don’t know the impact of surgery.

•

There are many modifying factors when translating animal to humans.

Timing

Site of
insult

Type of
insult
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Timing

Site of
insult

Type of
insult

Plasticity

Recovery,
normal outcome

Timing

Site of
insult

Type of
insult

Injure the
building blocks

Bad outcome
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Site of
insult

Timing

Injure the
building blocks

Bad outcome

Type of
insult

Plasticity

Recovery,
Genes
Environment normal outcome

Human data
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Surgery in neonates
•
•
•
•
•
•

Congenital diaphragmatic hernia
Oesophageal atresia
Laparotomy for necrotising enterocolitis
Congenital heart disease
Hernia repair in the ELBW infants
Pyloric stenosis

•

All have increased risk of poor neurobehavioural outcome

Human studies specifically addressing the
problem
•
•
•
•

Birth cohorts
Retrospective population based studies
Ambi-directional cohort studies
One prospective trial

•
•
•
•

Diagnosis of learning or developmental disorder
School grades
Psychometric testing
MRI imaging
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Learning disability or ADHD
•

Mayo group
• Increased risk with multiple exposures <2yr of age
• No risk with single exposure
• Similar results in a more recent cohort exposed <3yr

•

New York. Di Maggio et al.
• Weak evidence for an association between hernia repair and
diagnosis of a disorder
• Greater if multiple exposure

Ing et al.,
Anesth Analg
2017
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•

•

38,493 children surgery before 5 yrs
• Pyloromyotomy
• Inguinal hernia
• Circumcision
• Tonsillectomy and/or adenoidectomy
192, 465 matched controls

•

Diagnosis of any mental disorder
• Developmental delay
• ADHD

•

Overall hazard ratio of mental disorder 1.26 (95% CI 1.22–1.30)

•
•

Developmental Delay 1.26 (95% CI, 1.20–1.32)
ADHD 1.31 (95% CI, 1.25–1.37)
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Any mental
disorder at ages
of exposure

Risk for each
disorder,
By surgery type
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School grades
•
•

Denmark. Hansen et al.
Iowa. Block et al.

•

Weak evidence for an association between surgery in infancy and poor
school grades
Very little if any evidence for an association when control for
confounding

•

•

Higher incidence of “non-attainers”

Anesthesiology 2016
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Outcome measure: Early Development
Index (EDI)
• Measure of child development at entry to primary school
• 103 item teacher completed questionnaire to assess child’s
readiness for school
• 5 domains:
• physical health and well being
• social knowledge and competence
• emotional health and maturity
• language and cognitive development
• communication skills and general knowledge

O’Leary et al. Ontario
•
•

28,366 surgery before EDI completion
55,910 matched controls

•

Excluded; physical disability, health related causes of impaired
development, diagnosis of behavioural learning or developmental problem
Matching: (1:2) gestational age at birth, mother’s age at birth, rurality,
gender, year and quarter of birth

•

•
•

Primary outcome: “vulnerability” (any EDI domain in lowest 10%)
Regression adjusted for: aboriginal status, age, household income
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Results

•

Weak evidence for a small difference

Results: age at exposure

•
•

Difference only detected in >2 yr group
Insufficient power to comment on <2 yr group
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Graham et al. Manitoba
•
•

4,470 surgery before age 4
13,586 matched controls

•
•

Excluded; diagnosis of developmental disability,
Matching: (1:3) gestational age at birth, mother’s age at birth,
rurality, income quintile, gender, year of birth

•

Regression adjusted for: ever received welfare, gestational age,
small or large for dates, mothers age at birth, child’s age, John
Hopkins Resource Utilisation Band

Results

•
•
•

Strong evidence for a small difference
No evidence for a difference between single and multiple exposures
Difference greater in older children
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Glatz et al., JAMA
pediatrics 2016

The cohort
•
•
•
•

2,174,073 Swedish children born between 1973 and 1993,
33,514 children with 1 anaesthesia and surgery exposure before age 4
years and no subsequent hospitalization
159,619 matched unexposed control children.
In addition, 3640 children with multiple surgical procedures
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Outcomes
•
•

The mean school grades at age 16 years
IQ test scores at military conscription at age 18 years

•

Adjusted for sex, month of birth, gestational age at delivery, Apgar score
at 5 min, parental education, household income, cohabiting parents, and
number of siblings

Results
•

One exposure before age 4 years was associated with:
• mean difference of 0.41% (95%CI, 0.12-0.70) lower school grades
• and 0.97% (95%CI, 0.15-1.78) lower IQ test scores.
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Age at exposure

Number of exposures
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Impact of exposure compared to other
factors

Impact of exposure compared to other
factors
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Impact of exposure compared to other
factors

Psychometric testing
•
•
•

Perth/New York. Ing et al.
UCSF. Stratmann et al.
Cincinnati. Backeljauw et al.

•

Association between exposure and cognitive, memory, listening
comprehension and language deficits
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Sun et al., JAMA
2016

Pediatric Anesthesia Neurodevelopment
Assesment (PANDA)
•
•
•

Sibling matched ambidirectional cohort study
105 Sibling pairs – 8-15 years old, and siblings similar age
Healthy at time of exposure

•
•

Exposure – GA for inguinal hernia surgery before 36 months of age
Median duration of anaesthesia 80 minutes

•
•

Primary outcome – IQ
Range of secondary outcomes – behaviour and other neurocognitive tests
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Results
Exposed

Unexposed

Difference

Full scale IQ

111 (108-113)

111 (108-113)

0.2 (-2.6 to 2.9)

Performance IQ

108 (105-111)

107 (105-110)

0.5 (-2.7 to 3.7)

Verbal IQ

111 (108-114)

111 (109-114)

-0.5 (-3.2 to 2.2)

Data as mean (95% CI)

•

no evidence for differences in secondary outcomes that included
memory and learning, motor and processing speed, visuospacial
function, attention, executive function, or language
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Age at exposure, length of exposure

•
•

No difference with age of exposure
No difference with duration of anaesthetic – up to 120 minutes

MRI data
•

Backeljauw (Pediatrics 2015)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Anesthesia < 4yrs, matched control group
MRI aged 5-18
53 subjects each group
No loss of total white matter
No loss of grey matter in thalamus or retrosplenium
Lower IQ and listening comprehension associated with loss of grey
matter in occipital cortex and cerebellum
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MRI data
•

Block (Anesthesiology 2017)

•
•
•
•
•

Anesthesia in infancy
MRI aged 12-15
17 subjects each group
Lower total white matter
No difference in grey matter

Summary of human cohort data
•

Good evidence for an association between major surgery in neonates and
increased risk or poor neurodevelopmental outcome

•

Good evidence for an association between exposure in early childhood and a
very small difference in school grades

•

Good evidence for an association between single and multiple exposures and
learning disability and diagnosed disorder

•

Mixed evidence for an association with deficits in cognition, memory and
language

•

Poor evidence that the effects are greater with multiple exposures

•

Little, if any, evidence that the effects are greater in infants
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Limitations of human cohort data
•

Confounding – children have anaesthetics because they are having a
procedure
•
•

Procedure itself may cause harm
Illness requiring the procedure may be associated with poor neurodevelopmental
outcome

•

If find an association in cohort studies cannot assume it is due to
causation

•

Multiple different outcome measures
• Using apical outcomes cannot exclude an association in sub domains
• Detailed assessments – can’t test all domains, & increased risk of chance
associations

•
•

Heterogeneous or selective populations – cannot exclude an association in
smaller at risk groups
Lack of evidence in cohort studies does not rule out an association

GAS trial
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Davidson AJ, Disma N, de Graaff JC,
Withington DE, Dorris L, Bell G, et al.
Neurodevelopmental outcome at 2 years of age
after general anaesthesia and awake-regional
anaesthesia in infancy (GAS): an international
multicentre, randomised controlled trial. Lancet
2016;387(10015):239-50.

Design
•

Randomised, assessor blinded, multisite, equivalence trial

•

Infants hernia repair < 60 weeks post menstrual age

•

Exclusions: previous GA, born < 26 weeks, risk of for poor
neurodevelopmental outcome

•
•

Awake – regional anesthesia, versus
Sevoflurane
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Neurodevelopmental outcomes
•

Primary outcome:
• WPPSI-III Full Scale IQ score at 5 years

•

Secondary outcomes
• Bayley III at 2 years

Bayley-III
•

5 scores
• Cognitive
• Motor
• Language
• Social emotional
• Adaptive behaviour

•

Composite score normalised to each country
• Mean 100
• SD 15
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Bayley-III
•

5 scores
• Cognitive
• Motor
• Language
• Social emotional
• Adaptive behaviour

•

Composite score normalised to each country
• Mean 100
• SD 15

Analysis
•
•

Primary: As per protocol
Secondary: Intention to treat

•

Adjusted for gestational age at birth

•
•

Multiple imputation
Complete case
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Analysis
•
•

Primary: As per protocol
Secondary: Intention to treat

•

Adjusted for gestational age at birth

•
•

Multiple imputation
Complete case

•

722 randomised

•
•
•

RA failure rate: 19%
Loss to follow up: 14%
Incomplete assessment: 4%

•

Average anaesthesia time 55 minutes
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Composite cognitive score RA-GA
APP multiple imputation

0.169 (-2.30 to 2.64)

Data as difference in mean (95% CI)

Composite cognitive score RA-GA
APP multiple imputation

0.169 (-2.30 to 2.64)

APP complete case

0.458 (-2.02 to 2.94)

Data as difference in mean (95% CI)
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Composite cognitive score RA-GA
APP multiple imputation

0.169 (-2.30 to 2.64)

APP complete case

0.458 (-2.02 to 2.94)

ITT multiple imputation

0.256 (-2.06 to 2.57)

Data as difference in mean (95% CI)

Composite cognitive score RA-GA
APP multiple imputation

0.169 (-2.30 to 2.64)

APP complete case

0.458 (-2.02 to 2.94)

ITT multiple imputation

0.256 (-2.06 to 2.57)

ITT complete case

0.430 (-1.90 to 2.76)

Data as difference in mean (95% CI)
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Difference in means
Scale
Cognitive composite score

Language composite score

Motor composite score

Social emotional
composite score

Adaptive behaviour
composite score

APP multiple imputation
APP complete case
ITT multiple imputation
ITT complete case
APP multiple imputation
APP complete case
ITT multiple imputation
ITT complete case
APP multiple imputation
APP complete case
ITT multiple imputation
ITT complete case
APP multiple imputation
APP complete case
ITT multiple imputation
ITT complete case
APP multiple imputation
APP complete case
ITT multiple imputation
ITT complete case

RA - GA
0·169
0·458
0·256
0·430

95% CI for RA - GA
-2·30
-2·02
-2·06
-1·90

2·64
2·94
2·57
2·76

1·146
0·628
1·454
0·942
0·598
0·410
0·143
1·031
1·005
2·012
1·183
2·015
-0·893
-1·223
-0·502
-0·830

-1·59
-2·07
-1·14
-1·61
-1·77
-1·92
-1·08
-1·20
-3·12
-1·32
-2·82
-1·17
-3·52
-3·83
-3·03
-3·34

3·88
3·32
4·05
3·49
2·97
2·74
3·37
3·26
5·13
5·35
5·19
5·20
1·73
1.38
2·02
1·68
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Limitations
•

Duration of exposure – just under an hour

•

2 year outcome measure
• Imperfect predictor of future function
• No measure of higher executive function

Results in context
•

Increasing evidence that 1 hour of exposure in infancy does not
increase risk of poor neurodevelopmental outcome

•

No human data relating to longer exposures
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http://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/ucm532356.htm

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is warning that repeated or
lengthy use of general anesthetic and sedation drugs during surgeries or
procedures in children younger than 3 years or in pregnant women during
their third trimester may affect the development of children’s brains.

http://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/ucm532356.htm

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is warning that repeated or
lengthy use of general anesthetic and sedation drugs during surgeries or
procedures in children younger than 3 years or in pregnant women during
their third trimester may affect the development of children’s brains.
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http://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/ucm532356.htm

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is warning that repeated or
lengthy use of general anesthetic and sedation drugs during surgeries or
procedures in children younger than 3 years or in pregnant women during
their third trimester may affect the development of children’s brains.

http://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DrugSafety/ucm532356.htm

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is warning that repeated or
lengthy use of general anesthetic and sedation drugs during surgeries or
procedures in children younger than 3 years or in pregnant women during
their third trimester may affect the development of children’s brains.
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Multiple cases – confounding
•
•
•

Assume 5% children have ADHD
Assume all children have 10% chance of three different surgeries
For one other surgery it is more likely to be needed in children at risk
of later developing ADHD
Number of surgeries

RR if
4% vs 2%

RR if
10% vs 2%

>2

1.15

1.59

1

1.09

1.15

0

0.98

0.92

Recommendation
•

No need to delay or avoid short procedures

•

Should consider delay non essential lengthy procedures
• We don’t do “non essential” lengthy procedures
• How long should the delay be?

•

Do not generate a real risk by using an untested inadequate anaesthetic
to avoid a still largely theoretical risk
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What next

What next
•
•
•

•

Better understand mechanisms
Identify “safe” agents, mitigating agents
Better cohort data
• Define those at risk
• Identify the domains affected
Biomarkers
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Next trial
•

Infants > 2.5 hrs anesthesia

•
•

Dexmedetomidine/remifentanil/low dose sevoflurane,
Standard dose sevoflurane

Preclinical studies
show that
anaesthetics
effect brain
development

Cohort studies
show that infants
having surgery
have increased
risk of
neurobehavioral
poor outcome
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Preclinical studies
show that
anaesthetics
effect brain
development

Preclinical studies
show that
anaesthetics
effect brain
development

Cohort studies
show that infants
having surgery
have increased
risk of poor
neurobeavioral
outcome

Cohort studies
show that infants
having surgery
have increased
risk of
neurobehavioral
poor outcome
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Wider context
•

If it isn't neurotoxicity then what is it that explains the association?

•

What is the optimal anaesthetic for infants?
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andrew.davidson@rch.org.au
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